
 

The level of imagination that went into Thomas 

Earwaker’s “Simply Uplifting” workshop was absolutely 

phenomenal to see and be a part of. All his props 

consisted of were a balloon and some music.  Even so, 

the enjoyment gained by residents and visitors alike from 

these simple tools was truly astounding and we very 

much look forward to welcoming him back shortly. 
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Why have Easter Eggs when you can have living ones? 

 

The arrival of Easter has meant that residents at Pinewood are being 

treated to a unique 12 day experience. A number of embryo eggs will 

be arriving that are only 2-3 days from hatching.  The eggs will be put 

into a specially designed incubator box with a viewing window and a 

brooder box to raise the chickens in. Hopefully, they will hatch on 

Easter Sunday! 

 

Get ready for the Easter Garden! 

 

Jenny and Glyn will be coming in during the Easter Festival to help 

residents build their very own Easter Garden.  Watch this space in the 

next issue of our newsletter to see a photo of the finished product.  All 

going well, we can look forward to a beautifully colourful horticultural 

display. Looking further down the road, Sue and Paul have kindly 

invited the residents to visit their garden and share a cup of tea. Dates 

will be organised shortly. 

 

Date and time booked for this year’s Summer Fête 
 

At 2 p.m. on Saturday 4th June, 

Pinewood is holding it’s annual 

Summer Fête. As with previous 

years, we can all look forward to 

a whole series of events taking 

place, including cream teas, cake 

stalls and a Bring and Buy. 

Hawkridge Birds of Prey have also 

been booked in to pay us another 

visit on the day. All proceeds from 

the event are going to Age Concern Budleigh Salterton. 

The month that’s past 
 

There have been a fair few things happening at Pinewood during 

February.  Most notably we need to give a big welcome to our new 

residents , Mona and Vera. Jennifer, Judy and Allen also enjoyed 

celebrating their birthdays with plenty of cake, presents and the 

mandatory rendition of “Happy Birthday” in perfect harmony! St 

Valentine’s Day was also a cause for celebration in February as 

residents were given heart shaped cookies and cakes, not to mention 

the heart shaped croutons in their soup! 

 

The month ahead 
 

Plans for March include a visit from the Donkey Sanctuary on 3rd, 

Simon the Guitarist visiting on 11th and Luc Wulpot the harpist on 

16th. We also have a few birthdays in the offing in March as well! 
 

Our weekly activities agenda of course, still helps to ensure there’s 

always something happening at Pinewood to keep everyone 

entertained.  Most notably, our minibus outings especially are proving 

as popular as ever. 
 

Monday: Tai Chi with Joe 

Tuesday:  Hairdressing with Jamie 

Alternating Wednesdays and Thursdays: Mini bus outing 
 

Pinewood’s Home Care Service Grows From Strength To 

Strength 
 

The development of the services provided by Pinewood out into the 

community are rapidly expanding. The service’s newly appointed 

Deputy Manager, Sally Williams, has taken to her role fantastically. 

What’s more, a number of additional Care Workers have also recently 

been taken on board specifically for the Home Care team; namely 

June, Michaela and Stephanie. 

 


